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abstract
 
Regulation of contraction in skeletal muscle is a highly cooperative process involving Ca
 
2
 
1
 
 binding to
troponin C (TnC) and strong binding of myosin cross-bridges to actin. To further investigate the role(s) of coop-
eration in activating the kinetics of cross-bridge cycling, we measured the Ca
 
2
 
1
 
 dependence of the rate constant of
 
force redevelopment (
 
k
 
tr
 
) in skinned single ﬁbers in which cross-bridge and Ca
 
2
 
1
 
 binding were also perturbed.
Ca
 
2
 
1
 
 sensitivity of tension, the steepness of the force-pCa relationship, and Ca
 
2
 
1
 
 dependence of 
 
k
 
tr
 
 were measured
in skinned ﬁbers that were (1) treated with NEM-S1, a strong-binding, non–force-generating derivative of myosin
subfragment 1, to promote cooperative strong binding of endogenous cross-bridges to actin; (2) subjected to par-
tial extraction of TnC to disrupt the spread of activation along the thin ﬁlament; or (3) both, partial extraction of
TnC and treatment with NEM-S1. The steepness of the force-pCa relationship was consistently reduced by treat-
ment with NEM-S1, by partial extraction of TnC, or by a combination of TnC extraction and NEM-S1, indicating a
decrease in the apparent cooperativity of activation. Partial extraction of TnC or NEM-S1 treatment accelerated
the rate of force redevelopment at each submaximal force, but had no effect on kinetics of force development in
 
maximally activated preparations. At low levels of Ca
 
2
 
1
 
, 3 
 
m
 
M NEM-S1 increased 
 
k
 
tr
 
 to maximal values, and higher
concentrations of NEM-S1 (6 or 10 
 
m
 
M) increased 
 
k
 
tr
 
 to greater than maximal values. NEM-S1 also accelerated 
 
k
 
tr
 
at intermediate levels of activation, but to values that were submaximal. However, the combination of partial TnC
extraction and 6 
 
m
 
M NEM-S1 increased 
 
k
 
tr
 
 to virtually identical supramaximal values at all levels of activation, thus,
completely eliminating the activation dependence of 
 
k
 
tr
 
. These results show that 
 
k
 
tr
 
 is not maximal in control ﬁ-
bers, even at saturating [Ca
 
2
 
1
 
], and suggest that activation dependence of 
 
k
 
tr
 
 is due to the combined activating ef-
fects of Ca
 
2
 
1
 
 binding to TnC and cross-bridge binding to actin.
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INTRODUCTION
 
In skeletal muscle, Ca
 
2
 
1
 
 binding to low afﬁnity sites on
troponin C (TnC)
 
1
 
 initiates a series of molecular events
that ultimately allow strong binding of cross-bridges to
actin and subsequent force development (for review see
Gordon et al., 2000). During relaxation, dissociation of
Ca
 
2
 
1
 
 from TnC initiates inactivation of the thin ﬁla-
ment and subsequent detachment of cross-bridges from
actin. While Ca
 
2
 
1
 
 binding to TnC is required for con-
traction, complete activation of tension and the kinetics
of tension development appears to arise from interac-
tive effects of Ca
 
2
 
1
 
 binding to TnC and cross-bridge
binding to actin (Lehrer, 1994; Gordon et al., 2000).
Previously, McKillop and Geeves (1993) proposed a
general model for the regulation of muscle contraction
in which the thin ﬁlament exists in three distinct states;
i.e., blocked, closed, and open. In this model, Ca
 
2
 
1
 
binding to TnC shifts the thin ﬁlament from the
blocked state to the closed state, which appears to in-
volve Ca
 
2
 
1
 
-dependent movement of tropomyosin (Ha-
selgrove, 1973; Huxley, 1973; Parry and Squire, 1973).
In the presence of Ca
 
2
 
1
 
, strong binding of cross-bridges
to actin shifts the thin ﬁlament from the closed state to
the open state. Thus, complete activation of the thin ﬁl-
ament in terms of numbers of strongly bound cross-
bridges requires both Ca
 
2
 
1
 
 and strong-binding myosin
cross-bridges, an idea which has gained considerable ex-
perimental support (Gordon et al., 2000).
 
It is well established that the regulation of Ca
 
2
 
1
 
-acti-
vated force in striated muscles involves cooperative in-
teractions within the thin ﬁlament. This is evident, for
example, in the biphasic form of the force-pCa rela-
tionship, which is steeper at low levels of Ca
 
2
 
1
 
 than at
high because of greater intermolecular cooperation at
 
forces less than 
 
z
 
0.50 P
 
o
 
 (for review see Moss, 1992).
Furthermore, most investigators have observed that the
steepness of the force-pCa relationship is relatively high
in skeletal muscle, i.e., Hill coefﬁcients of 4 and greater
(Moss, 1992). Since skeletal TnC has just two low afﬁn-
ity Ca
 
2
 
1
 
 binding sites (for review see Grabarek et al.,
1992), the large Hill coefﬁcients observed in skinned ﬁ-
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bers are generally thought to manifest cooperative pro-
cesses in the activation of contraction. For example, ac-
tivation of one region of the thin ﬁlament by Ca
 
2
 
1
 
 or
strong-binding cross-bridges appears to increase the
likelihood of activation of adjacent regions (for review
see Lehrer, 1994).
A model of activation proposed by Campbell (1997)
predicts that cooperative interactions within the thin
ﬁlament are a dynamic component of force develop-
ment in striated muscles. Cross-bridge binding to the
thin ﬁlament was proposed to cooperatively increase
the number of cross-bridges bound to the thin ﬁlament
and the rate of subsequent cross-bridge binding. In
fact, there are several reports that the rate of force re-
development (
 
k
 
tr
 
) in skeletal muscles varies as much as
10-fold when [Ca
 
2
 
1
 
] is varied from threshold to maxi-
mal values (Brenner and Eisenberg, 1986; Metzger et
al., 1989; Swartz and Moss, 1992; Palmer and Kentish,
1998). Typically, 
 
k
 
tr
 
 is thought to be the sum of forward
and reverse rate constants describing the transition be-
tween non–force- and force-generating states, i.e., 
 
f
 
app
 
and 
 
g
 
app
 
, respectively (Brenner and Eisenberg, 1986). A
model in which 
 
f
 
app
 
 varies with the level of activator
Ca
 
2
 
1
 
 has been proposed to account for the activation
dependence of 
 
k
 
tr
 
 (Brenner, 1988), but this and other
models (Landesberg and Sideman, 1994; Hancock et
al., 1997; Regnier et al., 1998; Brenner and Chalovich,
1999) do not account for the effects of strong-binding
cross-bridges on
 
 k
 
tr
 
 (Swartz and Moss, 1992). According
to Campbell’s model, the Ca
 
2
 
1
 
 dependence of 
 
k
 
tr
 
 is not
due to direct effects on either
 
 f
 
app
 
 or 
 
g
 
app
 
, but instead
arises because of effects of strongly bound cross-bridges
to cooperatively recruit noncycling cross-bridges. At
low [Ca
 
2
 
1
 
], the number of noncycling cross-bridges is
high, so that progressive cooperative recruitment of
cross-bridges from this pool would slow the overall rate
of force development. The ﬁrst cross-bridges that bind
recruit additional cross-bridges, which then bind and
recruit still more cross-bridges, and so forth, until the
force becomes steady. At higher levels of Ca
 
2
 
1
 
, coopera-
tive slowing of the rate of force redevelopment would
be minimized because Ca
 
2
 
1
 
 binding to TnC would im-
mediately recruit most cross-bridges into the cycling
pool, leaving few cross-bridges available for cooperative
recruitment. If this model is correct, eliminating the ef-
fects of molecular cooperation would be expected to
eliminate the activation dependence of 
 
k
 
tr
 
, i.e., 
 
k
 
tr
 
should be similar at all levels of activation. Previous
studies on skinned ﬁbers used a strong-binding, non–
force-generating derivative of myosin subfragment-1
(i.e., 
 
N
 
-ethylmaleimide–modiﬁed myosin subfragment-
1 or NEM-S1) to increase the number of strongly
bound cross-bridges and found that NEM-S1 increased
 
k
 
tr
 
 at submaximal levels of activation, i.e., at low [Ca
 
2
 
1
 
]
or low force (Swartz and Moss, 1992). However, activa-
 
tion dependence of 
 
k
 
tr
 
 was not completely eliminated
by NEM-S1, since 
 
k
 
tr
 
 at intermediate levels of activation
was still less than at low or high levels of activation.
The present study was done to further investigate the
mechanisms underlying the activation dependence of
the rate of force development in skinned skeletal mus-
cle ﬁbers, which was done by varying the degree of
molecular cooperation during activation. Fibers were
treated with NEM-S1 to promote strong binding of en-
dogenous cross-bridges (Swartz and Moss, 1992), or
subjected to partial extraction of TnC to limit the
spread of activation along the thin ﬁlament (Brandt et
al., 1984, 1990; Moss et al., 1985), or both. Our ﬁndings
show that it is necessary to apply both NEM-S1 and the
partially extracted TnC to completely eliminate the ac-
tivation dependence of 
 
k
 
tr
 
.
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
 
Experimental Solutions
 
The composition of relaxing solution was as follows (in mM): 100
KCl, 20 imidazole, 4 MgATP, 2 EGTA, and 1 free Mg
 
2
 
1
 
, pH 7.0 at
22
 
8
 
C. Activating solution contained (in mM): 79.2 KCl, 20 imida-
zole, 14.5 creatine phosphate, 7 EGTA, 5.42 MgCl
 
2
 
, and 4.68 ATP,
with [Ca
 
2
 
1
 
]
 
free
 
 ranging from 1 nM (i.e., 9.0 pCa) to 32 
 
m
 
M (i.e.,
4.5 pCa), pH 7.0 at 15
 
8
 
C and an ionic strength of 180 mM. A com-
puter program (Fabiato, 1988) was used to calculate the ﬁnal
concentrations of each metal, ligand, and metal–ligand complex
based on stability constants listed by Godt and Lindley (1982).
 
Skinned Fiber Preparations
 
Fast-twitch skeletal muscle ﬁbers were obtained from the psoas
muscles of adult New Zealand rabbits. Bundles of 
 
z
 
30 ﬁbers
were dissected from psoas muscles while in relaxing solution.
Each bundle was tied with 4/0 suture to glass capillary tubes,
placed in relaxing solution containing 1% Triton X-100 for 4–5 h
at 4
 
8
 
C, and then stored in relaxing solution containing 50% glyc-
erol at 
 
2
 
20
 
8
 
C for up to 3 wk. Chemically skinned ﬁbers were
ready for experimental use 1–2 d after dissection.
 
Experimental Apparatus and General Protocols
 
Before each experiment, an individual skinned psoas ﬁber was
carefully pulled from one end of a ﬁber bundle and mounted be-
tween a force transducer (model 400A; Aurora Scientiﬁc) and a
DC torque motor (model 308B; Aurora Scientiﬁc) in an experi-
mental apparatus similar to one described previously (Moss,
1979). A ﬁber segment 1.0–1.5 mm long remained exposed to
the solution between the force transducer and the motor. Before
mechanical measurements, the experimental apparatus was set
on the stage of an inverted microscope (Carl Zeiss, Inc.). The
length and force signals of each ﬁber were digitized at 1 kHz, us-
ing a 12-bit A/D converter (model AT-MIO-16F-5; National In-
struments Corp.), and displayed and stored on a personal com-
puter using customized software (LabView Full Development Sys-
tem for Windows, version 5.01; National Instruments Corp.).
Length changes were driven by computer-generated voltage com-
mands, which were output to the torque motor via a 12-bit D/A
converter. All experiments were performed at 15
 
8
 
C and at a sar-
comere length of 
 
z
 
2.35 
 
m
 
m in relaxing solution. During activa-
tion and relaxation, sarcomere length and ﬁber dimensions were
recorded on videotape using a video camera (model WV-BL730;
Panasonic) and VHS recorder (model SVO-1420; Sony). 
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Mechanical measurements were ﬁrst performed on all ﬁbers
under control conditions (N 
 
5
 
 33). Next, ﬁbers were either sub-
jected to (1) partial extraction of TnC (N 
 
5
 
 15), (2) treatment
with NEM-S1 (N 
 
5
 
 18), or (3) both (N 
 
5
 
 15); and mechanical
measurements were repeated.
 
Experimental Treatments
 
Partial Extraction of Troponin C.
 
Approximately 50% of endoge-
nous TnC was speciﬁcally extracted from thin ﬁlaments of psoas
ﬁbers using a modiﬁcation of a method reported previously
(Metzger and Moss, 1991). After initial measurements of me-
chanical properties, each psoas ﬁber was bathed for 1–3 min in a
TnC extraction solution containing 10 mM imidazole, 5 mM
EGTA and 200 
 
m
 
M triﬂuoperazine dihydrochloride (TFP; Sigma-
Aldrich), pH 7.0 at 15
 
8
 
C. The ﬁber was subsequently washed
three to four times in fresh relaxing solution to remove any resid-
ual TFP. Sarcomere length during the extraction protocol was
 
z
 
2.35 
 
m
 
m. Maximal Ca
 
2
 
1
 
-activated force was signiﬁcantly re-
duced after partial extraction of TnC, ranging from 0.15 to 0.65
of the P
 
o
 
 measured in the preextracted ﬁber. Measurements of 
 
k
 
tr
 
and force were subsequently obtained as functions of pCa in the
partially TnC-extracted ﬁbers. Control experiments demon-
strated that incubating the partially TnC-extracted ﬁbers for 
 
z
 
30 s
in relaxing solution containing 0.6 mg skeletal TnC/ml resulted
in complete recovery of steady-state force and restored Hill coef-
ﬁcients to control values (data not shown).
 
Preparation and Use of NEM-S1.
 
Myosin subfragment 1 (S1) was
puriﬁed from rabbit fast-twitch skeletal muscle and modiﬁed
with 
 
N
 
-ethylmaleimide (NEM) as described previously (Swartz
and Moss, 1992). Although NEM-S1 signiﬁcantly increases myo-
sin ATPase activity in solutions containing myosin, regulated ac-
tin, and Ca
 
2
 
1
 
 (Williams et al., 1984; Greene et al., 1987), it exhib-
its no ATPase activity of its own (Williams et al., 1984). NEM-S1
forms long lasting complexes with actin in the presence or ab-
sence of Ca
 
2
 
1
 
 and ATP (Swartz and Moss, 1992). In the present
study, the concentration of NEM-S1 was estimated by absorbance
at 280 nm (with light-scattering correction performed at 320
nm) using a mass absorptivity of 0.75 and a molecular mass of
118,000 D for S1. A stock solution of NEM-S1 was prepared by
overnight dialysis against a solution containing 20 mM imidazole,
pH 7.0, and 1 mM DTT. A working solution of NEM-S1 was pre-
pared immediately before use by mixing equal volumes of NEM-
S1 stock and a 2
 
3
 
 stock of pCa 9.0 solution. NEM-S1 was adjusted
to the desired concentration by adding the appropriate amount
of 1
 
3
 
 pCa 9.0 solution. Before mechanical measurements, each
ﬁber was incubated for 15 min at 15
 
8C in solution of pCa 9.0 con-
taining either 3, 6, or 10 mM NEM-S1. The skinned ﬁber was sub-
sequently transferred to activating solutions of varying pCa with-
out NEM-S1 to measure the steady-state force and the rate of
force redevelopment. After mechanical measurements, the
skinned ﬁber was returned to the pCa 9.0 solution containing
NEM-S1.
Speciﬁc Experimental Protocols
Rate of Tension Redevelopment.  The rate constant of force redevel-
opment (ktr) in skinned psoas ﬁbers was assessed using a modiﬁ-
cation of an experimental protocol described previously (Bren-
ner and Eisenberg, 1986). Measurement of ktr involves a mechan-
ical slack-restretch maneuver to dissociate bound cross-bridges
from actin in a steadily Ca21-activated preparation. Each skinned
ﬁber was transferred from relaxing to activating solutions of vary-
ing pCa (i.e., pCa 6.6–4.5) and allowed to generate steady-state
force. The preparation was rapidly (,2 ms) slackened by 20% of
its original length, resulting in an abrupt reduction of force to
zero (i.e., ,5% of steady isometric force). This was followed by a
brief period of unloaded shortening (e.g., 20–25 ms) after which
the ﬁber was rapidly (,2 ms) restretched to its initial length.
Force redevelopment following the slack-restretch maneuver and
force recovery to the original steady-state value reﬂect the rate of
cross-bridge cycling between weakly bound and strongly bound,
force-generating states (Brenner and Eisenberg, 1986). A ktr-pCa
relationship was obtained by ﬁrst maximally activating the
skinned ﬁber in a solution of pCa 4.5, and then in a series of sub-
maximally activating solutions between pCa 6.6 and 5.6. To assess
any decline in maximal ktr, the ﬁber was activated in a solution of
pCa 4.5 at the end of each protocol. The reference value of max-
Figure 1. Force redevelopment traces in a skinned psoas ﬁber at
maximal and submaximal levels of Ca21 activation. (Top) Depicts
the mechanical release-restretch maneuver imposed on a skinned
psoas ﬁber to determine the rate constant of force redevelopment
(ktr). The length change was sufﬁcient to slacken the ﬁber, so that
shortening velocity was maximal. (Bottom) Changes in submaximal
force in solutions of pCa 6.1 (trace b) and pCa 6.0 (trace c) in a
skinned psoas ﬁber under control conditions. The change in force
is expressed relative to the maximum force (Po) generated by the
same ﬁber under control conditions when exposed to a solution of
pCa 4.5 (trace a). The solid lines are exponential ﬁts to the data:
single exponentials were adequate for ﬁts at low and intermediate
[Ca21], whereas two exponentials were required for ﬁts at maximal
[Ca21]. These ﬁts are for illustrative purposes only, as ktr was calcu-
lated in each case from the half-time of tension rise, as described in
materials and methods. Table IV summarizes the double expo-
nential ﬁts at low, intermediate, and high levels of activation.136 Cooperative Activation of Muscle Contraction
imal ktr for each submaximal activation was obtained by interpo-
lation between the initial and ﬁnal measurements of maximal ktr.
The apparent rate constants of force redevelopment (ktr) were
estimated by linear transformation of the half-time of force rede-
velopment, i.e., ktr 5 0.693/t1/2, as described previously (Regnier
et al., 1998). Most ktr measurements were done without sarcom-
ere length control, although experiments performed with sar-
comere length control yielded quantitatively similar results (see
Fig. 8). Force redevelopment traces in a representative skinned
psoas ﬁber at maximal and submaximal levels of Ca21 activation
are shown in Fig. 1: the top panel depicts the mechanical release-
restretch maneuver imposed to determine the rate of force rede-
velopment (ktr); and the bottom panel illustrates changes in sub-
maximal force in solutions of pCa 6.1 (trace b) and pCa 6.0
(trace c) under control conditions. The change in force is ex-
pressed relative to maximum force (Po) generated by the same ﬁ-
ber under control conditions when exposed to solution of pCa
4.5 solution (trace a).
Force-pCa Relationship. During measurements of ktr, each
skinned psoas ﬁber was exposed to solutions of varying pCa and
allowed to develop steady-state force. The difference between
steady-state force and the force baseline after the slack step was
measured as the total force at that pCa. Active force was obtained
by subtracting Ca21-independent force, measured in solution of
pCa 9.0, from the total force. Force-pCa relationships were deter-
mined by expressing submaximal force (P) at each pCa as a frac-
tion of maximal force (Po) determined at pCa 4.5, i.e., P/Po. The
apparent cooperativity in the activation of force development was
inferred from the steepness of the force-pCa relationship at forces
,0.50 Po, and was quantiﬁed using a Hill plot transformation of
the force-pCa data (Strang et al., 1994). We focused on this region
of the curve because the force-pCa relationship is biphasic, with
most of the cooperative activation evident at forces less than 0.50
Po (Moss, 1992). The force-pCa data were ﬁt using the equation,
P/Po 5 [Ca21]n/(kn 1 [Ca21]n), where n is the Hill coefﬁcient,
and k is the [Ca21] required for half-maximal activation.
Quantiﬁcation of Partial TnC Extraction by SDS-PAGE
The extent of TnC extraction was assessed using SDS-PAGE and
ultrasensitive silver staining (Sweitzer and Moss, 1993). Upon
completion of a given experiment, z0.75 mm of ﬁber segment
was placed in a microfuge tube containing SDS sample buffer
(10 ml/mm segment length) and stored at 2808C until analyzed
for TnC content. The proportion of TnC present in the ﬁber was
determined by densitometric analysis of silver-stained gels using a
TABLE I
Steady-state Mechanical Measurements in Skinned Single Psoas Fibers after Partial Tnc Extraction and Treatment with NEM-S1
Group Po PpCa9.0 n2 n1 pCa50 DpCa50
mN/mm2 mN/mm2
Control (15)  159.7 6 8.0 0.96 6 0.13 7.25 6 0.44 2.73 6 0.09 5.97 6 0.01
(2) TnC (15) 65.3 6 3.7i 0.78 6 0.09 4.53 6 0.24i 2.31 6 0.11 5.75 6 0.02i 0.22 6 0.03*
(2) TnC/3 mM NEM-S1 (7) 54.8 6 4.5i 1.24 6 0.20i¶ 3.21 6 0.16i¶ 2.33 6 0.12 5.76 6 0.02i 0.01 6 0.01‡
(2) TnC/6 mM NEM-S1 (8) 55.6 6 3.5i 5.86 6 0.50i¶ 1.71 6 0.11i¶ 2.14 6 0.21 5.89 6 0.02i¶ 0.15 6 0.01‡
Control (18) 165.1 6 6.4  0.74 6 0.11 7.94 6 0.44 2.76 6 0.08 6.00 6 0.01
3 mM NEM-S1 (7) 164.5 6 10.7  2.42 6 0.32i 4.63 6 0.22i 2.50 6 0.09 6.04 6 0.02 0.03 6 0.01§
6 mM NEM-S1 (8) 149.2 6 3.9i  8.78 6 1.04i 3.14 6 0.19i 2.42 6 0.10 6.06 6 0.02i 0.07 6 0.01§
10 mM NEM-S1 (3) 108.8 6 2.8i 12.45 6 1.01i 1.77 6 0.04i 2.14 6 0.26 6.12 6 0.04i 0.12 6 0.03§
All values are expressed as means 6 SEM, with the number of skeletal fibers given in parentheses. (2) TnC, partial TnC extraction; Po, maximal Ca21-
activated tension measured in pCa 4.5; PpCa9.0, Ca21-independent resting tension measured in oCa 9.0; n2, Hill coefficient for Ca21-activated force ,0.50
Po; n1, Hill coefficient for Ca21-activated force .0.50 Po; pCa50, pCa required for half-maximal activation.
iSigniﬁcantly different from the control.
¶Signiﬁcantly different from TnC-extracted ﬁbers.
*DpCa50 (2) TnC versus Control.
‡DpCa50 (2) TnC/NEM-S1 versus (2) TnC.
§DpCa50 NEM-S1 versus Control.
Figure 2. Effect of partial TnC extraction and NEM-S1 treat-
ment on resting tension. Values are mean 6 SEM, with numbers of
ﬁbers per treatment listed in Table I. (2) TnC indicates partial
TnC extraction. (Asterisk) Statistical difference experimental
groups versus appropriate control groups, P , 0.05.137 Fitzsimons et al.
GS-670 imaging densitometer and Molecular Analyst software
(BioRad Laboratories). To quantify the amount of TnC ex-
tracted, the ratio of TnC/(MLC1 1 MLC3) was determined for
each ﬁber (Moss, 1992). The ratio measured in the extracted ﬁ-
ber segment was divided by the ratio obtained from a segment
obtained from the same ﬁber before extraction to yield an esti-
mate of the TnC content of the partially TnC-extracted segment.
Statistics
All data are expressed as mean 6 SEM. Where appropriate, ei-
ther a two-tailed t test for independent samples or a paired t test
was used as a post hoc test of signiﬁcance, with signiﬁcance set at
P , 0.05.
RESULTS
The Effects of NEM-S1 and Partial Extraction of TnC on 
Steady-state Mechanical Properties
Our studies of cooperative mechanisms in skinned skele-
tal muscle ﬁbers involved two perturbations that previ-
ously have been shown to alter cooperation in the activa-
tion of contraction. NEM-S1 was used to mimic the ef-
fects of strong-binding cross-bridges to further activate
Ca21-dependent tension and the rate of tension devel-
opment (Swartz and Moss, 1992), and thin ﬁlaments
were partially TnC-extracted to disrupt near-neighbor
cooperativity between adjacent functional groups (one
troponin, one tropomyosin, and associated actins) in
the thin ﬁlament (Brandt et al., 1984; Moss et al., 1985).
Treatment with NEM-S1. NEM-S1 had pronounced ef-
fects on maximal Ca21-activated tension (Po), Ca21-inde-
pendent tension, Ca21 sensitivity of tension (pCa50), and
Hill coefﬁcient (n2) in single skinned psoas ﬁbers, as re-
ported earlier (Swartz and Moss, 1992) and summarized
in Table I. The application of 3, 6, or 10 mM NEM-S1 in-
creased Ca21-independent tension at pCa 9.0 in a con-
centration-dependent manner (Fig. 2). At the two high-
est concentrations used, the increase in Ca21-indepen-
dent tension was accompanied by small (at 6 mM) or
large (at 10 mM) reductions in maximal Ca21-activated
tension, indicating that at these concentrations NEM-S1
competed with endogenous cross-bridges for binding
sites on actin. For this reason, 6 mM NEM-S1 was prefer-
entially used in most of the experiments described be-
low. The increases in Ca21-independent tension are
most likely due to cooperative activation of the thin ﬁla-
ment by NEM-S1, thereby allowing strong binding of en-
dogenous cross-bridges (Swartz and Moss, 1992).
NEM-S1 also potentiated submaximal Ca21-activated
force in a concentration-dependent manner (Fig. 3).
Mean pCa50 was signiﬁcantly increased after treatment
with either 6 mM NEM-S1 (DpCa50 5 0.07 6 0.01, P ,
0.05) or 10 mM NEM-S1 (DpCa50 5 0.12 6 0.03, P ,
0.05), so that Ca21 sensitivity of force was increased.
Such increases are consistent with the idea that, at low
levels of Ca21, NEM-S1 promotes the formation of
strongly bound, force-generating cross-bridges (Swartz
and Moss, 1992). At higher Ca21 concentrations, i.e.,
pCa , 5.9, NEM-S1 had small or negligible effects on
Ca21-activated forces relative to the control. Commen-
surate with the increase in force at low levels of Ca21,
NEM-S1 signiﬁcantly reduced the slope of the force-
pCa relationship for Ca21-activated tensions ,0.50 Po
(n2), an effect that increased with increasing concen-
trations of NEM-S1 (Fig. 3 B and Table I).
Treatment with NEM-S1 and Partial Extraction of TnC.
To further examine the mechanisms of cooperative ac-
tivation of thin ﬁlaments, single ﬁbers were ﬁrst incu-
bated with 200 mM TFP to partially extract TnC and
Figure 3. Effect of NEM-S1 on the force-pCa relationships in
skinned psoas ﬁbers. Values are means 6 SEM. Fiber characteris-
tics are listed in Table I. (A) Force-pCa relationships were deter-
mined in control ﬁbers and in the same ﬁbers after exposure to
NEM-S1. Smooth lines were generated by ﬁtting the mean data
with the Hill equation: P/Po 5 [Ca21]n/(kn 1 [Ca21]n), where n is
the Hill coefﬁcient, and k is the [Ca21] required for half-maximal
activation (i.e., pCa50). pCa50 values from skinned ﬁbers in the ab-
sence and presence of NEM-S1 were as follows: control (d),
6.00 6 0.01; 3 mM NEM-S1 (h), 6.04 6 0.02; 6 mM NEM-S1 (.),
6.06 6 0.02; and 10 mM NEM-S1 (n), 6.12 6 0.04. (B) Hill plot
transformations of the tension-pCa data were generated using the
following equation: log[Prel/(1 2 Prel)] 5 n(log[Ca21] 1 k), where
Prel is force as a fraction of Po, n is the Hill coefﬁcient, and k is the
[Ca21] required for half-maximal activation (i.e., pCa50).138 Cooperative Activation of Muscle Contraction
were subsequently treated with NEM-S1. Such an ap-
proach allows dissection of the relative roles of cross-
bridge binding and near-neighbor interactions in the
thin ﬁlament in activation of contraction. In these ex-
periments, segments of each ﬁber were analyzed by
SDS-PAGE (Fig. 4) before TnC extraction (lane 1), af-
ter partial TnC extraction (lane 2), after TnC extrac-
tion plus NEM-S1 (lane 3), and after readdition of skel-
etal TnC to a previously extracted ﬁber (lane 4). Densi-
tometric scans of the gels indicated that z50% of the
endogenous TnC was extracted from psoas ﬁbers un-
der the conditions used. Furthermore, the extraction
procedure was speciﬁc for TnC since the relative
amounts of other myoﬁbrillar proteins (e.g., myosin
light chains, TnI, and TnT) were unchanged.
Partial extraction of TnC had reversible effects on
maximal Ca21-activated tension (Po), Ca21-indepen-
dent tension, Ca21 sensitivity of tension, and the Hill co-
efﬁcient (n2), which are summarized in Table I. As re-
ported previously (Brandt et al., 1984, 1990; Moss et al.,
1985; Brandt and Schachat, 1997), partial extraction of
TnC resulted in a signiﬁcant decrease in maximum
Ca21-activated tension, presumably because of the inac-
tivation of thin ﬁlament functional groups. Subsequent
treatment of partially TnC-extracted ﬁbers with NEM-S1
resulted in a further reduction in maximal Ca21-acti-
vated tension similar to that observed after NEM-S1
treatment alone. Although resting tension was unaf-
fected by partial TnC extraction alone, TnC extraction
elicited signiﬁcant increases in NEM-S1–induced Ca21-
independent tension (Fig. 2). The increase in Ca21-
independent tension, as the percent maximum force in
untreated ﬁbers, was less than that observed because of
NEM-S1 treatment alone, suggesting that TnC extrac-
tion reduced the number of NEM-S1 or endogenous
cross-bridges bound to actin, perhaps by disrupting
Figure 5. Effects of partial TnC extraction and NEM-S1 on
force-pCa relationships in skinned psoas ﬁbers. Values are means 6
SEM. Force-pCa relationships were determined in control ﬁbers
and then in the same ﬁbers after treatment with NEM-S1. Smooth
lines were generated by ﬁtting the mean data with the Hill equa-
tion: P/Po 5 [Ca21]n/(kn 1 [Ca21]n), where n is the Hill coefﬁ-
cient, and k is the [Ca21] required for half-maximal activation (i.e.,
pCa50). pCa50 values from skinned ﬁbers under control conditions,
after partial TnC extraction ((2) TnC) and after partial TnC and
NEM-S1 treatment were as follows: control (d), 5.97 6 0.01; (2)
TnC (h), 5.75 ± 0.02; (2) TnC/3 mM NEM-S1 (,), 5.76 ± 0.02;
and (2) TnC / 6 mM NEM-S1 (m), 5.89 ± 0.02. Fiber characteris-
tics are listed in Table I. 
Figure 4. Troponin C content of single psoas ﬁbers after partial
extraction of TnC. 12% SDS-PAGE of single-skinned psoas ﬁbers
before TnC extraction (lane 1), after partial TnC extraction (lanes
2 and 3), and after readdition of skeletal TnC to a TnC-extracted
ﬁber (lane 4). To quantify the amount of TnC extracted, the ratio
[TnC/(LC1 1 LC2)] was determined for control, extracted, and
reconstituted ﬁber segments by measuring the areas under the
densitometric peaks corresponding to these proteins. The ratios
from extracted and reconstituted ﬁber segments were divided by
the ratio from a control segment of the same ﬁber to determine
TnC content. Approximately 50% of endogenous TnC was ex-
tracted (lane 2 and 3) from these ﬁbers, whereas readdition of
skeletal TnC was stoichiometric (lane 4). Comparisons of the
[MLC2/(MLC1 1 MLC3)] ratios revealed no alterations in MLC2
content after partial TnC extraction.139 Fitzsimons et al.
near-neighbor interactions between adjacent functional
groups. However, when scaled to the maximum force af-
ter TnC extraction, the combined effects of TnC extrac-
tion and NEM-S1 were greater than with NEM-S1 alone.
Partial extraction of TnC also affected the Ca21 sensi-
tivity of tension and reduced the responsiveness of ﬁ-
bers to NEM-S1 (Fig. 5). Mean pCa50 in control ﬁbers
was 5.97 6 0.01, which decreased to 5.75 6 0.02 after
extraction of TnC (DpCa50 5 0.22 6 0.03, P , 0.05).
Subsequent treatment with 3 mM NEM-S1 did not alter
the Ca21 sensitivity of force (DpCa50 5 0.01 6 0.01);
however, 6 mM NEM-S1 increased the Ca21 sensitivity of
force, i.e., pCa50 increased to 5.89 6 0.02 (DpCa50 5
0.15 6 0.01; P , 0.05), a mean value near that observed
in TnC-replete ﬁbers when treated with NEM-S1 (Table
I). Partial extraction of TnC and successive treatment
with increasing concentrations of NEM-S1 resulted in
progressive reductions in the steepness of the force-pCa
relationship (Table I), suggesting that the effects of
these two treatments on cooperativity are additive and
most likely involve different molecular mechanisms.
Effects of NEM-S1 and Partial Extraction of TnC on the Rate 
of Force Redevelopment
According to Campbell’s (1997) model of regulation,
cooperative interactions within the thin ﬁlament,
such as cross-bridge–induced cross-bridge binding, are
thought to speed the rate of force redevelopment (ktr),
and may provide the basis for the steep activation de-
pendence of ktr in the skeletal muscle ﬁbers observed
by Brenner (1988) and others. Previous work in which
NEM-S1 was found to accelerate ktr at all submaximal
levels of Ca21 activation (Swartz and Moss, 1992) pro-
vided strong support for this idea. However, the picture
that emerged from that study was incomplete since in
the presence of NEM-S1, ktr was maximal at low and
high levels of activation but less than maximal at inter-
mediate levels of activation. Therefore, we have done
additional experiments in an attempt to determine the
basis for activation dependence of ktr in the presence of
NEM-S1 (data are summarized in Table II). This was
done by examining the activation dependence of ktr in
the presence of varying amounts of NEM-S1 and also by
partial extraction of TnC to perturb cooperative inter-
actions within the thin ﬁlament. 
Consistent with earlier results, ktr was found to vary
z10-fold as Ca21 activation was varied from near
threshold to maximal levels. As shown in Fig. 6 A for a
single submaximal pCa (pCa 6.1), the rate of force re-
development at submaximal concentrations of Ca21
was accelerated by NEM-S1, with the degree of acceler-
ation increasing with the concentration of NEM-S1
(Fig. 6 A, traces b–d), compared with control (trace a).
Under identical experimental conditions, another ﬁ-
ber was subjected to partial TnC extraction and subse-
quent treatment with 6 mM NEM-S1 (Fig. 6 B). As sum-
marized previously, ktr under control conditions varied
with the level of Ca21 activation, increasing when Ca21
concentration was increased from pCa 5.9 (Fig. 6 B,
trace b) to pCa 4.5 (Fig. 6 B, trace a). After partial ex-
traction of TnC, the steady force decreased at each
TABLE II
Summaries of ktr and Ca21-activated Force at Maximal and Submaximal Concentrations of Ca21 after Partial 
Tnc Extraction and Treatment with NEM-S1 in Skinned Psoas Fibers
Control(15) (2) TnC (15) (2) TnC/3 mM NEM-S1 (7) (2) TnC/6 mM NEM-S1 (8)
pCa 4.5
ktr 14.3 6 0.8 14.8 6 0.4 17.3 6 0.7 18.7 6 0.5*‡
pCa 6.0
P/Po 0.45 6 0.03 0.14 6 0.01 0.17 6 0.02* 0.37 6 0.01‡
ktr 4.2 6 0.2 3.2 6 0.2 11.0 6 1.4*‡ 18.9 6 1.0*‡
relative ktr 0.30 6 0.02 0.22 6 0.02 0.63 6 0.06*‡ 1.02 6 0.02*‡
Control (18) 3 mM NEM-S1 (7) 6 mM NEM-S1 (8) 10 mM NEM-S1 (3)
pCa 4.5 
ktr 13.6 6 0.5 13.5 6 0.7 13.4 6 0.59 13.2 6 0.7
pCa6.1
P/Po 0.27 6 0.02 0.39 6 0.03 0.45 6 0.02* 0.55 6 0.04*
ktr 1.9 6 0.1 7.2 6 0.4* 9.5 6 0.6* 11.8 6 1.2*
relative ktr 0.14 6 0.01 0.56 6 0.05* 0.70 6 0.06* 0.88 6 0.01*
All values are expressed as means 6 SEM, with the number of skeletal muscle fibers given in parentheses. (2) TnC, partial TnC extraction; P/Po, relative
Ca21-activated force; ktr, rate of tension redevelopment in seconds21; relative ktr, the relative rate of force redevelopment. Both P/Po and relative ktr values
obtained in pCa 6.0 and pCa 6.1 were normalized to maximal values in pCa 4.5 under the same conditions (i.e., partial TnC extraction, partial TnC
extraction and NEM-S1 treatment, or NEM-S1 treatment).
*Signiﬁcantly different from the control.
‡Signiﬁcantly different from (2) TnC ﬁbers.140 Cooperative Activation of Muscle Contraction
Figure 6. Effects of reduced cooperativity of activation on the
rate of force redevelopment. Differences in the rate constant of
force redevelopment (ktr) were expressed relative to respective
peak forces. (A) The rates of force redevelopment at pCa 6.1 in
skinned psoas ﬁbers in the absence (trace a, P/Po 5 0.20, ktr 5 2.2
s21) and presence of 3 mM NEM-S1, (trace b, P/Po 5 0.41, ktr 5 7.1
s21), 6 mM NEM-S1 (trace c, P/Po 5 0.47, ktr 5 12.6 s21), or 10 mM
NEM-S1 (trace d, P/Po 5 0.53, ktr 5 14.1 s21). Maximal ktr was 15.1
s21 for the ﬁber in traces a and c, 15.8 s21 for the ﬁber in trace b,
and 15.4 s21 for the ﬁber in trace d. (B) The rates of force redevel-
opment in skinned psoas ﬁbers incubated in solutions of pCa 4.5
(trace a, P/Po 5 1.0, ktr 5 11.4 s21) and pCa 5.9 under control con-
ditions (trace b, P/Po 5 0.64, ktr 5 5.9 s21), after partial TnC ex-
traction (trace c, P/Po 5 0.32, ktr 5 5.1 s21), and after the com-
bined treatment of partial TnC extraction and 6 mM NEM-S1
(trace d, P/Po 5 0.48, ktr 5 18.7 s21). The relative force values ob-
tained at pCa 5.9 were normalized to 1.0 to allow comparisons
between the various experimental conditions, i.e., control, TnC-
extracted or TnC-extracted/NEM-S1.
Figure 7. Alteration in the activation dependence of the rate of
force redevelopment after partial extraction of TnC and treatment
with NEM-S1. Force redevelopment following the release-restretch
mechanical maneuver was recorded as a function of relative
steady-state isometric force (P/Po) developed before the maneu-
ver. All values are means ± SEM. (A) NEM-S1–induced effects on
the force dependence of ktr in the absence (d) and presence of 3
mM NEM-S1 (h), 6 mM NEM-S1 (.), and 10 mM NEM-S1 (n). (B)
Force dependence of ktr in ﬁbers under control conditions (d), af-
ter partial TnC extraction (h), partial TnC extraction, and after
treatment with 3 mM NEM-S1 (,), and partial TnC extraction and
treatment with 6 mM NEM-S1 (m).141 Fitzsimons et al.
pCa, but the rate of force redevelopment (Fig. 6 B,
trace c) at pCa 5.9 was nearly equivalent to that of the
preextracted ﬁber at the same pCa. Subsequent treat-
ment with 6 mM NEM-S1 signiﬁcantly increased steady
force at pCa 5.9 and markedly accelerated the rate of
force redevelopment (Fig. 6 B, trace d).
The relationship between ktr and steady-state iso-
metric force (as a measure of the level of activation due
to Ca21 binding and cooperative mechanisms) was vari-
ably affected by interventions to increase numbers of
strongly bound cross-bridges (i.e., NEM-S1) and to dis-
rupt near-neighbor cooperativity in the thin ﬁlament
(partial extraction of TnC). As shown in Fig. 7 A, ktr dur-
ing maximal activation was unaffected by NEM-S1, but
ktr values at low levels of activation were increased to lev-
els either identical to (at 3 mM NEM-S1) or greater than
(at 6 or 10 mM NEM-S1) the values obtained in maxi-
mally activated ﬁbers. At intermediate levels of activa-
tion, NEM-S1 increased ktr to greater than the control
values, but ktr was still less than maximal. Similar effects
of NEM-S1 were observed in ﬁbers that were subjected
to sarcomere length control during measurements of ktr
Figure 8. Effects of NEM-S1 on the rate of force redevelopment mea-
sured under sarcomere length control. (A) Force redevelopment records
from a single psoas ﬁber during maximal (pCa 4.5) and submaximal
(pCa 6.1) levels of Ca21 activation and under either sarcomere length or
ﬁber length control. Sarcomere length control was done as described pre-
viously by Campbell and Moss (2000). (B) Plot showing the activation de-
pendence of ktr measured in an untreated control ﬁber without (s) and
with (d) sarcomere length control. (C) Plot showing the activation de-
pendence of ktr measured in a ﬁber after treatment with 3 mM NEM-S1,
both without (s) and with (d) sarcomere length control.142 Cooperative Activation of Muscle Contraction
(Fig. 8). Progressive increases in the concentration of
NEM-S1 further increased the value of ktr at intermedi-
ate levels of activation, but even the highest concentra-
tion used (10 mM) did not accelerate ktr to maximal val-
ues. In the absence of Ca21 (pCa 9.0), application of
NEM-S1 induced active tension development (Fig. 9
and Table III); under these conditions, ktr was supra-
maximal when compared with the maximal values mea-
sured at pCa 4.5 under control conditions.
Partial extraction of TnC also increased ktr at inter-
mediate levels of activation as compared with the con-
trol (Fig. 7 B). In fact, the increase in ktr varied with the
extent of TnC extraction, i.e., ﬁbers containing smaller
amounts of residual TnC exhibited faster rates of force
redevelopment during submaximal activation (Fig. 10).
Subsequent treatment of partially TnC extracted ﬁbers
with 3 mM NEM-S1 resulted in a ktr–relative force rela-
tionship similar to that observed with NEM-S1 treat-
ment alone, although ktr at each level of activation was
somewhat greater than the value obtained with NEM-
S1 alone. However, the combination of partial TnC ex-
traction and 6 mM NEM-S1 increased ktr at each level of
activation to values greater than the maximum mea-
sured in control ﬁbers and completely eliminated the
activation dependence of ktr (Fig. 7 B).
DISCUSSION
The results of the present study show that strong bind-
ing of cross-bridges to actin increases the rate of force
development in skeletal muscle and suggest that cooper-
ativity in cross-bridge binding is an important determi-
nant of activation kinetics. NEM-S1 increased the ktr
measured during submaximal activations, with greatest
effects at low levels of activation where NEM-S1 in-
creased ktr to values greater than the maximum ob-
served in control ﬁbers at saturating [Ca21]. From this
result, it is evident that the rate of force development
measured in control ﬁbers at pCa 4.5 is not a true maxi-
Figure 9. Force redevelopment time course at pCa 9.0 in NEM-
S1–treated ﬁber. Ca21-independent force and force redevelop-
ment in a representative skinned psoas ﬁber in skinned single ﬁ-
bers in the absence (trace a) and presence of 10 mM NEM-S1
(trace b). Force at pCa 4.5 (Po) in the absence of NEM-S1 was 139
mN/mm2; ktr under the same conditions was 12.8 s21. Ca21-inde-
pendent force in the absence of NEM-S1 was 0.8% Po; Ca21-inde-
pendent force in the presence of NEM-S1 was 8.5% Po; ktr in the
presence of NEM-S1 was 19.3 s21.
TABLE III
Summaries of ktr in Solution of pCa after Partial TnC Extraction and Treatment with NEM-S1 in Skinned Psoas Fibers
Control (15) (2) TnC (15) (2) TnC/3 mM NEM-S1 (7) (2) TnC/6 mM NEM-S1 (8)
pCa 4.5
ktr 14.3 6 0.8 14.8 6 0.4 17.3 6 0.7 18.7 6 0.5*
pCa 9.0
ktr  19.0 6 0.5
relative ktr  1.02 6 0.04
Control (18) 3 mM NEM-S1 (7) 6 mM NEM-S1 (8) 10 mM NEM-S1 (3)
pCa 4.5
ktr 13.6 6 0.5 13.5 6 0.7 13.4 6 0.59 13.2 6 0.7
pCa 9.0  18.4 6 1.0‡  19.4 6 1.0‡  18.2 6 0.8‡
ktr  1.34 6 0.12  1.37 6 0.13  1.39 6 0.04
All values are expressed as means 6 SEM, with the number of skeletal muscle fibers given in parentheses. (2) TnC, partial TnC extraction; P/Po, relative
Ca21-activated force; ktr, rate of tension redevelopment in seconds21; relative ktr, the relative rate of force redevelopment. Relative ktr values obtained in
pCa 9.0 were normalized to maximal values in pCa 4.5 under the same conditions (i.e., partial TnC extraction, partial TnC extraction and NEM-S1
treatment, or NEM-S1 treatment).
*Signiﬁcantly different from the control.
‡Signiﬁcantly different from maximal values in pCa 4.5 under the same conditions.143 Fitzsimons et al.
mum. Although NEM-S1 dramatically accelerated ktr,
strong binding of cross-bridges does not entirely ac-
count for the activation of cross-bridge kinetics, since
NEM-S1 alone was insufﬁcient at intermediate levels of
activation to increase ktr to maximal or to completely
eliminate the activation dependence of ktr. Instead, elim-
ination of activation dependence required both NEM-
S1 and partial extraction of TnC from the thin ﬁlament.
Since partial extraction of TnC should disrupt near-
neighbor communication between functional groups in
the thin ﬁlament (Brandt et al., 1984, 1990; Moss et al.,
1985), we conclude that activation dependence of ktr re-
sults from effects of strongly bound cross-bridges to co-
operatively recruit additional cross-bridges within the
same and neighboring regions of the thin ﬁlament.
Models for Activation of Contraction
Ca21 binding to TnC initiates muscle contraction, but
complete activation of tension and the kinetics of ten-
sion development appears to involve cooperative ef-
fects due to cross-bridge binding to actin (for reviews
see Lehrer, 1994; Gordon et al., 2000). Biochemical
data suggest that activation is a positive cooperative
process (Williams et al., 1984, 1988), such that activa-
tion of a thin ﬁlament functional group (estimated to
be 6 10–14 actin monomers; Geeves and Lehrer, 1994;
Swartz et al., 1996) by Ca21 and/or strong binding
cross-bridges inﬂuences the activation of neighboring
functional groups (Lehrer, 1994). Cooperation is ap-
parent in contracting muscle in the greater than ex-
pected (on the basis of the numbers of Ca21 binding
sites on TnC) steepness of the tension-pCa relation-
ship, especially at low levels of Ca21 (for review see
Moss, 1992), and previously observed effects of strong-
binding cross-bridges to speed the rate of submaximal
force development in skinned skeletal muscle ﬁbers
(Swartz and Moss, 1992).
The rate constant of force redevelopment (ktr) in
steadily activated skeletal muscle preparations exhibits
an  z10-fold activation as [Ca21] is increased from
threshold to saturating levels, which was originally
shown by Brenner and Eisenberg (1986) and, subse-
quently, has been reported by other groups. Brenner
(Brenner, 1988; Brenner and Chalovich, 1999) has ex-
plained the activation dependence of ktr using a model
in which Ca21 inﬂuences the rate constant of cross-
bridge attachment to actin, fapp, i.e., fapp decreases when
[Ca21] is lowered, presumably by an allosteric mecha-
nism. Such a model does not straightforwardly account
for our observation that strong-binding cross-bridges
(NEM-S1) markedly accelerate ktr, an effect which is
greatest at low levels of Ca21 activation: but, our results
don’t exclude the possibility that this type of mechanism
modulates kinetics in control ﬁbers. A simple explana-
tion is that increased [Ca21] effectively increases fapp as a
consequence of the cooperative effects of increased
numbers of cross-bridges bound to the thin ﬁlament.
At least two models of activation might be used to ex-
plain the activation dependence of ktr. Landesberg and
Sideman (1994) developed a model in which the activa-
tion dependence of the rate of force development in
cardiac muscle was due to a cross-bridge binding–
dependent increase in Ca21 binding afﬁnity of TnC. Al-
ternatively, the steep activation dependence of ktr can
be explained by the cooperation-mediated slowing of
force development at low levels of activation (Camp-
bell, 1997), which is the framework we will use to dis-
cuss our results. In Campbell’s model, cross-bridges are
distributed between cycling and noncycling popula-
tions: cycling cross-bridges undergo repeated transi-
tions between non–force-bearing and force-bearing
states (under the inﬂuence of the rate constants fapp
and  gapp), whereas noncycling cross-bridges are re-
cruited to the cycling population as a result of Ca21
binding to troponin or cooperative effects of strong
binding cross-bridges to enhance activation of the thin
ﬁlament. At lower levels of Ca21, a smaller fraction of
cross-bridges is initially recruited into the cycling popu-
lation as a direct result of Ca21 binding to the thin ﬁla-
ment, so that most cross-bridges are in the noncycling
Figure 10. Effects of variable extraction of TnC on the activation
dependence of ktr. The relationship between ktr and the relative
force is presented for two distinct ﬁbers, 2801B (open symbols)
and 2901B (closed symbols), under control conditions (s, d) af-
ter partial TnC extraction (h, j), and after partial TnC extraction
and treatment with 6 mM NEM-S1 (n, m). Varying the extent of
TnC extraction (by reducing the incubation time in extracting so-
lution) reduced the maximal force to 0.15 Po in ﬁber 2801B and to
0.65 Po in ﬁber 2901B.144 Cooperative Activation of Muscle Contraction
pool and, thus, are available for cooperative recruit-
ment to the cycling pool. Progressive recruitment of
cross-bridges from the noncycling pool would then
slow the rate of force development. In contrast, at high
levels of Ca21, the rate constant of force development is
much greater because most cross-bridges are recruited
to the cycling pool when Ca21 binds to troponin, which
leaves few cross-bridges available in the noncycling
pool for subsequent cooperative recruitment. At a satu-
rating [Ca21] of pCa 4.5, the rate constant of force de-
velopment will thus be equal to fapp 1 gapp.
Activation Dependence of Force and ktr Involves Activating 
Effects of Cross-bridge Binding and Near-neighbor 
Cooperativity within the Thin Filament
The results of our study provide support for models of
regulation in which cross-bridge interaction kinetics
are activated by cross-bridge binding to the thin ﬁla-
ment. Experiments here show that force at submaximal
[Ca21] is increased due to activating effects of strongly
bound cross-bridges, which conﬁrms results from ear-
lier studies from this and other laboratories (Swartz et
al., 1996 and references therein). The Ca21 depen-
dence of ktr appears to involve two factors: activating ef-
fects due to cross-bridge binding to the thin ﬁlament,
and near-neighbor interactions between adjacent func-
tional groups, such that activation of a given functional
group facilitates cross-bridge binding in neighboring
functional groups. Thus, Ca21 does not seem to regu-
late kinetics (e.g., by binding to a regulatory site) but,
instead, has indirect effects on kinetics by inﬂuencing
the number of cross-bridges bound to actin. Our re-
sults also show that cooperative effects due to cross-
bridge binding to thin ﬁlaments are large but insufﬁ-
cient to completely account for activation dependence
of ktr, since it was necessary to add NEM-S1 and disrupt
near-neighbor cooperativity in the thin ﬁlament to
achieve maximal ktr at all levels of activation.
Effects on Force and ktr due to Partial Extraction of Tropo-
nin C. In this study, partial extraction of TnC was used
to disrupt the spread of activation between adjacent
functional groups in the thin ﬁlament, presumably be-
cause of constitutive inactivation of functional groups
from which TnC was removed (Brandt et al., 1984;
Moss et al., 1985; for review see Moss, 1992). Our ﬁnd-
TABLE IV
Double Exponential Phases of Force Redevelopment in Skinned Single Psoas Fibers after Partial TnC Extraction and Treatment with NEM-S1
Group P/Po a k1 b k2
Control (15) 0.23 6 0.02 0.48 6 0.08 4.8 6 0.8 0.56 6 0.06 2.0 6 0.1
0.54 6 0.01 0.63 6 0.08 7.0 6 0.6 0.46 6 0.07 3.6 6 0.3
1.0 0.74 6 0.01 20.4 6 1.3 0.25 6 0.01 3.9 6 0.2
(2) TnC (15) 0.22 6 0.02 0.27 6 0.05 10.9 6 1.0 0.65 6 0.05 2.8 6 0.2
0.54 6 0.01 0.38 6 0.04 17.3 6 1.7 0.58 6 0.04 4.3 6 0.3
1.0 0.51 6 0.02 28.8 6 1.7 0.47 6 0.02 6.1 6 0.3
(2) TnC/3 mM NEM-S1 (7) 0.20 6 0.01 0.45 6 0.02 33.1 6 4.0 0.44 6 0.03 4.5 6 0.5
0.52 6 0.02 0.39 6 0.03 39.9 6 6.0 0.57 6 0.03 6.4 6 0.5
1.0 0.46 6 0.03 32.1 6 2.6 0.52 6 0.02 7.2 6 0.5
(2) TnC/6 mM NEM-S1 (8) 0.21 6 0.01 0.64 6 0.02 37.0 6 4.1 0.30 6 0.02 4.6 6 0.5
0.51 6 0.01 0.61 6 0.02 35.1 6 3.1 0.36 6 0.02 5.0 6 0.5
1.0 0.63 6 0.01 32.3 6 1.3 0.36 6 0.01 5.8 6 0.4
Control (18) 0.25 6 0.02 0.52 6 0.09 2.2 6 0.1 0.46 6 0.08 1.9 6 0.1
0.58 6 0.02 0.47 6 0.10 8.3 6 0.8 0.67 6 0.08 4.3 6 0.3
1.0 0.73 6 0.01 19.3 6 1.0 0.26 6 0.01 3.9 6 0.2
3 mM NEM-S1 (7) 0.26 6 0.02 0.35 6 0.02 28.7 6 3.5 0.62 6 0.04 4.3 6 0.4
0.52 6 0.03 0.26 6 0.03 27.9 6 3.3 0.73 6 0.03 5.3 6 0.4
1.0 0.72 6 0.01 18.7 6 1.0 0.28 6 0.01 3.6 6 0.2
6 mM NEM-S1 (8) 0.27 6 0.01 0.64 6 0.03 25.5 6 2.5 0.34 6 0.03 4.4 6 0.5
0.47 6 0.02 0.48 6 0.04 27.1 6 3.0 0.50 6 0.03 5.2 6 0.8
1.0 0.74 6 0.01 21.0 6 0.01 0.26 6 0.01 3.9 6 0.3
10 mM NEM-S1 (3) 0.20 6 0.02 0.71 6 0.01 22.0 6 0.8 0.27 6 0.01 3.2 6 0.2
0.52 6 0.01 0.59 6 0.01 21.8 6 2.2 0.40 6 0.01 3.9 6 0.4
1.0 0.74 6 0.01 18.7 6 1.2 0.25 6 0.01 3.3 6 0.1
All values are expressed as means 6 SEM, with the number of skeletal muscle fibers given in parentheses. Force redevelopment traces were fit with a dou-
ble exponential equation, y 5 a?exp(2k1 ? x) 1 b?exp(2k2? x), where a is the amplitude of the ﬁrst exponential phase that rises with a rate constant of k1
and b is the amplitude of the second exponential phase that rises with a rate constant of k2.145 Fitzsimons et al.
ings that the maximum force and the steepness of the
force-pCa relationship were reduced by TnC extraction
(Table I and Fig. 5) conﬁrm earlier results (Brandt et
al., 1984, 1990; Moss et al., 1985; Metzger and Moss,
1991) and support the idea that near-neighbor interac-
tions between functional groups contribute to force de-
velopment in skeletal muscle.
Whereas steady-state Ca21-activated force was re-
duced after TnC extraction, the rate constant of
force  redevelopment (ktr) increased at each submaxi-
mal force, when compared with nonextracted ﬁbers
(Fig. 7 B). Although not anticipated in Campbell’s
(1997) model of activation, this result is consistent with
the idea that cooperative interactions between thin ﬁla-
ment functional groups contribute to a slowing of force
development at low activation. By extracting TnC,
these interactions were presumably disrupted and co-
operative recruitment of cross-bridges from neighbor-
ing functional groups was reduced or eliminated,
thereby speeding the rate of force development. By
varying the amount of TnC extracted, it should be pos-
sible to vary the rate of force development indepen-
dent of [Ca21], which is what we observed. Fibers con-
taining less TnC and, therefore, having fewer func-
tional groups that could be activated by Ca21 exhibited
a faster rate of force redevelopment at each sub-
maximal force (Fig. 10). Although it might be possible
to explain these results by an alternate mechanism
(e.g., direct effects on fapp due to extraction of TnC), a
modiﬁcation of Campbell’s (1997) model to include
near-neighbor interactions that cooperatively recruit
cross-bridges to strongly bound states also accounts for
our results (Razumova et al., 2000).
Effects on Force and ktr due to NEM-S1. As reported ear-
lier (Swartz and Moss, 1992), treatment of ﬁbers with
NEM-S1 reduced the steepness of the force-pCa relation-
ship (Table I). This decrease in the apparent cooperativ-
ity of activation can be explained by near saturation of
the myosin cross-bridge binding component of thin ﬁla-
ment activation due to binding of NEM-S1. NEM-S1 also
induced concentration-dependent increases in the rest-
ing (Ca21-independent) tension, submaximal Ca21-acti-
vated force, and the Ca21 sensitivity of force, i.e., a left
shift of the tension-pCa relationship (Table I and Fig. 3).
Together, these results support the idea that binding of
NEM-S1 to actin increased the level of thin ﬁlament acti-
vation and increased the number of endogenous cross-
bridges in strongly bound force-generating states.
At submaximal levels of activation, NEM-S1 increased
the rate of force redevelopment at each level of activa-
tion, but the increase was much greater at very low than
at intermediate levels of activation. As the concentra-
tion of NEM-S1 was increased, ktr at low levels of activa-
tion was increased to maximal and supramaximal val-
ues. One possible way to explain this phenomenon is
that at low levels of Ca21, the increased force and maxi-
mal values of ktr are manifestations of preferential Ca21
binding to functional groups in which NEM-S1 is also
bound. The combined activating effects of Ca21 and
strongly bound cross-bridges within these functional
groups would facilitate binding of endogenous cross-
bridges and would accelerate the rate of binding. Al-
though this is a plausible mechanism, it does not ac-
count for all of our results, since ﬁbers activated with
NEM-S1 in the absence of Ca21 developed small forces
but yielded ktr values that were maximal or supramaxi-
mal. This ﬁnding indicates that ktr measured in control
ﬁbers at pCa 4.5 is not the maximum value for this vari-
able. Furthermore, it is possible to achieve maximal and
even higher values of ktr in the absence of Ca21 binding
to TnC (i.e., at pCa 9.0) simply by increasing the num-
bers of strong-binding cross-bridges in the form of
NEM-S1. We don’t know the mechanism of this effect,
but it is possible that such high values of ktr are due to a
combination of NEM-S1 binding to a few discrete re-
gions of the ﬁlament, and isolation of these regions
from adjacent, inactive regions by intervening troponin
complexes having no Ca21 bound. The ﬁrst condition
would arise if the binding of NEM-S1 was not uniform
along the thin ﬁlament, and would limit the number of
endogenous cross-bridges that could bind to the thin ﬁl-
ament, and thereby account for the small forces devel-
oped in the absence of Ca21. The second condition
would reduce or eliminate communication between ad-
jacent functional groups, eliminate near-neighbor coop-
erative recruitment of cross-bridges from the noncyc-
ling pool, and thereby speed ktr. The fact that NEM-S1
does not further accelerate ktr in maximally Ca21-acti-
vated ﬁbers is consistent with both ideas, i.e., if NEM-S1
is nonuniformly distributed along the thin ﬁlament,
then the maximum value of ktr would be limited by co-
operative recruitment of cross-bridges from adjacent
functional groups with less or no NEM-S1 bound.
At intermediate levels of activation (indexed by force
or [Ca21]), ktr measured in the presence of NEM-S1 was
less than that observed at low and maximal activations,
but was much faster than control values measured at
similar levels of force or Ca21 (Fig. 7 A). The ﬁnding
that ktr in the presence of NEM-S1 is not maximal at all
levels of activation suggests that the thin ﬁlament is not
saturated by Ca21, cross-bridge binding, or by both.
Again, it seems likely that NEM-S1 binding to the thin
ﬁlament is not uniform, resulting in some regions with
NEM-S1 bound and other regions with less or no NEM-
S1. As discussed above, functional groups with NEM-S1
bound should be activated at lower levels of Ca21, be-
cause of a greater Ca21 binding afﬁnity, and the rate of
force development would be maximal because of the
combined effects of Ca21 and bound cross-bridges. By
similar reasoning, those with less or no NEM-S1 would146 Cooperative Activation of Muscle Contraction
be recruited at higher (intermediate) levels of Ca21
and will have fewer bound cross-bridges, i.e., cross-
bridge activation of these functional groups is less, and
force development is therefore slower. The fact that the
records of force redevelopment at intermediate activa-
tion are well ﬁt by a single rate constant suggests that
the mix of variably activated functional groups confers
a single level of activation to the entire thin ﬁlament.
Thus, the effective size of a functional group appears to
increase as [Ca21] is increased to intermediate levels;
the central region of the functional group has the
greatest amounts of Ca21 and NEM-S1 bound. Because
of this, the rate of force development at intermediate
levels of activation will be slowed because of coopera-
tive recruitment of cross-bridges into the end regions
of the functional group or adjacent functional groups.
Ultimately, at high [Ca21], fewer inactivated functional
groups remain and the impact of cooperative interac-
tions is reduced, but not totally eliminated since, in
control ﬁbers, ktr never achieves the maximum possible
value. Correspondingly, the time course of force rede-
velopment becomes progressively faster, and ktr con-
verges to the value obtained during maximal activation.
The effects of NEM-S1 to accelerate ktr appear to be
signiﬁcantly greater than the effects due to partial ex-
traction of TnC (Fig. 7 B). This result suggests that ef-
fects on kinetics due to cross-bridge binding within
functional groups are greater than effects due to near-
neighbor interactions between functional groups.
Nevertheless, both mechanisms contribute to activa-
tion kinetics, since it was necessary to add NEM-S1 and
partially extract TnC to eliminate the activation depen-
dence of ktr.
Effects due to Partial Extraction of TnC and Treatment
with NEM-S1. Partial extraction of TnC or application
of NEM-S1 has been shown to independently alter the
Ca21 activation of force in skeletal muscle, effects that
are additive or synergistic. When ﬁbers were treated in
either way, the steepness of the force-pCa relationship
was reduced (Table I), indicating a decrease in the ap-
parent cooperativity of activation. Importantly, effects
on steepness were much greater in ﬁbers subjected to
both interventions, i.e., extraction of 50% TnC and ap-
plication of 6 mM NEM-S1, than with either alone. At
present, we do not have a unique explanation for this
result, but a simple model is one in which initial cross-
bridge binding facilitates additional binding in the
same and adjacent functional groups. In such a model,
partial extraction of TnC would reduce steepness by
disrupting near-neighbor interactions within the thin
ﬁlament, and NEM-S1 would reduce steepness by coop-
eratively increasing the number of endogenous cross-
bridges that bind within a functional group or in neigh-
boring functional groups at each submaximal pCa.
The combination of TnC extraction and application
of NEM-S1 also had greater effects on the activation de-
pendence of ktr than either treatment alone. In fact, ad-
dition of 6 mM NEM-S1 to partially TnC-extracted ﬁ-
bers increased ktr to greater than maximal values at all
levels of activation and completely eliminated the acti-
vation dependence of ktr (Fig. 7 B). These results
strongly suggest that the slowing of ktr observed in un-
treated ﬁbers at low and intermediate levels of activa-
tion is due to cooperative binding of cross-bridges
within the same and neighboring functional groups,
and the acceleration of ktr at high levels of activation re-
ﬂects a decrease in the importance of such coopera-
tion. This conclusion is consistent with Campbell’s
(1997) model of activation in which slowing of ktr at low
levels of activation involves progressive cooperative re-
cruitment of cross-bridges from noncycling to cycling
states. However, to account for the effects of TnC ex-
traction to accelerate ktr, this model must be expanded
to include near-neighbor effects, i.e., cross-bridge bind-
ing in one functional group seems to cooperatively acti-
vate adjacent functional groups and thereby induce
further cross-bridge binding (Razumova et al., 2000).
In support of this idea, partial extraction of TnC was
needed to completely eliminate the activation depen-
dence of ktr.
Consideration of Possible Artifacts in
Experimental Measurements
Most measurements of ktr in the present study were
done without sarcomere length control, which has been
shown previously to result in underestimation of the
rate constant by as much as 50% because of mechanical
effects of end compliance at the points of attachment to
the ﬁber (Brenner, 1988). Such slowing, if undetected
or variably present, could distort the results and affect
our conclusions. Several lines of evidence suggest that
this was not the case here. First, the mean maximum ktr
obtained in control ﬁbers (z14 s21 was z80% of the
value [z18 s21] obtained in an earlier study using sar-
comere length control; Metzger et al., 1989). The 10-
fold variation in ktr is similar to that observed under sar-
comere length control. Second, under conditions that
eliminated the activation dependence of ktr, i.e., NEM-
S1 plus partial extraction of TnC, ktr was identical at all
levels of activation regardless of force (Fig. 7 B), again
indicating that variations in end compliance with devel-
oped force were not the basis for activation dependence
of ktr. Finally, in several ﬁbers in which sarcomere length
control was used, the effects of NEM-S1 on the activa-
tion dependence of ktr were similar with (Fig. 8) and
without (Fig. 7 A) sarcomere length control.
Another possibility is that NEM-S1 actually stiffens the
ﬁber, thereby increasing ktr at each level of activation.
We regard this as highly unlikely for a couple of rea-147 Fitzsimons et al.
sons. First, in our previous measurement of ktr (Metzger
et al., 1989), sarcomere length clamping at very low lev-
els of activation (P/Po 5 0.14, pCa 6.2) resulted in ktr
values of z1 s21. This is much lower than the values of
ktr measured in the present study in the presence of
NEM-S1 (z16 s21) and with both NEM-S1 treatment
and partial extraction of TnC (z19 s21). Second, treat-
ment with NEM-S1 alone had no effect on ktr in maxi-
mally activated ﬁbers (ktr 5 z14 s21), but NEM-S1 plus
partial extraction of TnC increased ktr to z19 s21.
Implications of Results for Regulation of Force and the 
Kinetics of Force Development under Physiological Conditions
Our results support the idea that Ca21 activation of iso-
metric force involves signiﬁcant contributions due to co-
operativity in cross-bridge binding (for most recent re-
view see Gordon et al., 2000), i.e., NEM-S1 increased the
Ca21 sensitivity of force. The fact that partial extraction
of TnC reduced the Ca21 sensitivity of force suggests
that cooperation in cross-bridge binding occurs both
within and between neighboring functional groups.
Our results also indicate that the Ca21 dependence
of the kinetics of force development can be completely
eliminated by a combination of strong-binding cross-
bridges (treatment with NEM-S1) and disruption of
near-neighbor cooperativity in the thin ﬁlament (par-
tial extraction of TnC). Although it is tempting to con-
clude from these results that cross-bridge binding is the
primary activator of cross-bridge kinetics, our results do
not exclude the possibility that other mechanisms are
operative under physiological conditions, where the
number of strongly bound cross-bridges is certainly less
than in our experiments with NEM-S1. In support of
the this idea, ktr in control ﬁbers did not increase sub-
stantially until Ca21-activated isometric forces were
greater than half-maximal (Fig. 7 A). Thus, it is possible
in our experiments that strong binding cross-bridges in
the form of NEM-S1 are such potent activators of the
thin ﬁlament that other activating processes involving
the effects of Ca21 binding to potential regulatory sites,
such as regulatory light chain (Diffee et al., 1995), are
masked. Another possibility is that cross-bridge binding
to the thin ﬁlament increases Ca21 binding afﬁnity of
TnC, and the resulting increase in Ca21 binding in-
creases  fapp (for review see Gordon et al., 2000).
We also observed that the effects on ktr because of
NEM-S1 alone were greater than the effects of TnC ex-
traction alone. At ﬁrst glance, this suggests that cooper-
ativity in the activation of contraction is predominantly
due to cross-bridge binding within functional groups,
with much lesser contributions due to near-neighbor
cooperation between adjacent functional groups. How-
ever, it must again be recognized that the addition of
NEM-S1 in our experiments substantially increases the
number of strong-binding cross-bridges above that nor-
mally found in skeletal muscle ﬁbers under physiologi-
cal conditions. Thus, it is likely that strong-binding
cross-bridges are not as dominant in activating contrac-
tion in living muscles, and that near-neighbor mecha-
nisms play a proportionately greater role than implied
by our present results with NEM-S1. Our ﬁnding that
partial extraction of TnC was required to completely
eliminate the activation dependence of ktr is consistent
with this conclusion.
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